COMMUNICATION FROM THE DELEGATION OF JAPAN

The following communication dated 22 December 1980 has been received from the delegation of Japan.

I write to inform you that the attachment is the list of products to be procured by the Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Public Corporation under the Agreement on Government Procurement.

It would be appreciated if you could circulate the above to the signatories of the Code.
1. General materials
   Poles
   Hardware
   Clothing and paper
   Fuel
   Furniture
   Stationery
   Purchases by local branch offices

2. Non-telephone type terminals and machineries
   Computers (off-line of stand alone use)
   Peripheries for off-line computer system
   Memory materials for computer system
   Measuring instrument
   Power supply
   Conduit
   Machinery
   Vehicles
   Data terminal equipment
   Keyboard display
   Marksheet reader
   Magnetic card reader
   Keyboard printer
   Magnetic character reader
   PBX and private line switching equipment
   Modem and network control unit
   Facsimile (Group 1, 2, 3 machine)
   Protective device

3. Planned new services
   Video information retrieval terminal
   Telemetering service terminal